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AN ADVERSE OPINION.

Elsewhere will be found an opin-

ion of Mr. Rockwell's submitted to
the superintendent of the U. S. coast
and geodetic survey. The author of
this opinion appears to be hasty in his
judgment and superficial in his obser-
vation.

The only exact data he submits is
what he secured from the engineer in
charge of the work of construction of
the Astoria and South Coast road.

The rest is all assumption, and in
making his report he omits to separate
avowed facts from individual opin-

ion.
His opinion that the draw of 110 feet

h too narrow is in opposition to the
unanimous report of the unprejudiced-commissio-

composed of 'experienced
men who. examined it, who thought
that 110 feet wa3 ample for present
and possible requirements.

Mr. Rockwell furnishes further
evidence of superficial observation
where he says he didn't have time lo
get the depth of water in the channel.

Probably, in his haste, lie was also
unable to devote an hour to riding
around the point and noting the con-

formation of the country, where he
thinks theroad ought to go, entailing
an additional and' unnecessary ex-

pense of 3100,000, if his advice were
followed.

He thinks that driving piles may
"develop a soft silt bottom." But will
not the erection of docks and wharves
do the same? And, in any case, when
commerce grows there, will not dredg
ing be necessary?

Mr. Rockwell's reference to fire and
pottery claj'is suggestive of the source
of his opinion.

But fortunately for the success of
the railroad, Mr. R.'s report is of no
weight and can not result seriously or
adverse to the railroad's interest

The water in question, lying wholly
within state limits is under exclusive
state control, and the federal gov-

ernment can not, even if it desired,
interpose any insuperable objections
to the present course of the railroad
bridge across' Young's bay.

While Mr. Rockwell's desire to be
just and impartial, and furnish cor-

rect report is not to be questioned, his
manner of doing so might mislead dis-

tant officials not acquainted with the
facts. Unwittingly, perhaps, but no
less certainly, he has given aid and
comfort to the ancient- - army of ob-

structionists who are the only ones
who place any reliance on the report
published elsewhere, so far as it re-

lates to the matter of location of the
railroad bridge across Young's river.

It is often laughingly remarked in
England that Canada must have a
vast deal'of legislation" to attend to,
since she finds it necessary to have
fifty-si- x legislators more than the
mother country, and so many depart-
mental heads that no Canadian out-

side of politics can tell their number.
The Canadian house of commons con-

sists of 215 members, who draw $1,000
per session, and the senate, which has
little to do except to look wise, has
eighty members who receive 1,000

each annually. The speakers of each
house of the immensely overpaid na-

tional legislature receive S8,000 annu
ally; the Ontario members and speak
ers, 56,000; the Quebec legislative
council, legislature and the two speak
era, $75,000. Then, the country is sad-

dled with a governor-genera- l, who re-

ceives S50,000 annually and spends as
little as possible in the country, send-

ing to England for even the smallest
articles of daily wear and consump-
tion. His chief business seems to be
not to comply with the wishes of the
people whenever he has a chance
to show his authority. There are
also lieutenant governors of
Quebeo and Ontario and Man-

itoba, Nova - Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, the' northwest territories and
Prince Edward island, each of whom
receive a larger salary than is given
to tue cuiet justice or. tue supreme-- !

court of the United States. And as a
fringe around tbis circle of costly
officials, many of whom are --utterly
useless, there is a small army of paid
aides-de-cam- secretaries, etc, who
have abundant perquisites. The idea
of a country fike the Dominion hav-
ing forty-seve-n political "ministers'
is certainly somewhat absurd.

A Safe Investment.
Ls one which is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or in case of
tailure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our: ad- -
vertibeu .urugRist a Dome, or Dr. King's
NewDiscovfiry.for Consumption. It isguaranteed to bring relief in every case

ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, etc; etcIt is pleasant and agreeable to taste,
perfectly safe, and can" always be'

Trial bottles free at J. W. Conn's Drug
Store. -

Wclnhard's-Reer- .
.. l

And Free Lunch at'lthe Telephone Sa:
loon, 5 cents.

TELEGRAPHIC.

Specials to Jhe Astorian.
Pobtlakd, Oct 9. The trial of E.

Gross, the barkeeper wbo shot John
Miller in the eye during a barroom
row on August 4, was tried
The case went to the jury late.

E. J. Bryant and Wm. Higley have
been arrested for trespassing on land
alleged to belong to the Sisters of the
Holy Names of Jesus and Mary, on
Thos. G. Robinson's donation land
claim. Defendants allege that th'ev
had had the land surveyed and find it
to beloner to them.

This morning Judge Stearns made"
an order confirming the sale of the
contents of the Holladav mansion on
Third and Stark streets, and 1,050
snares or stock of the Oregon Trans-
fer company. It is authentically
stated that James Gleason, the pur-
chaser of the stock is ready to pay for
it so soon as it is delivered to him,
and that will be done at once.

Yesterday suit for partition of prop
erty ior an undivided nait ol certain
real estate in Astoria, was transferred
from Clatsop county courts to the
United States circuit court The
case is John Fox and A. L. Fox vs.
D. D. Wass, of San Francisco. The
property came to the litigants by way
of a bequest.

On the 30th of last August, Mrs. Lo
retta Henly was sitting in a buggy
near Beavertou, when another vehicle
driven by Robert Patton, drove into
hers, and she alleges that the collision
resulted in the permanent loss of her
health. She instituted suit against
Patton for S7.G00 damages. The case
went to trial before Judge Shattuck,
and has not gone to the jury yet.

Among the new suits filed in the
circuit court last, yesterday, afternoon,
was one of Dr. Powell Reeves, against
Nat. L. Baker and others, publishers
of the OregonTimes, asking damages
in the sum of 10,000 for injury to his
good name and credit as a physician.
The suit is based upon an article ap-
pearing in the Times on the 5th inst,
which says that the doctor is no phys-
ician, but tampers with human life by
professing skill, which he does not
possess. The article is a severe one,
hence there is no wonder that the doc-
tor feels aggrieved.

PASSEXGEK ZiIST.

Sax Francisco, Oct. 9. Following
is the paasenger list of the steamer
Oregon, sailing y for Portland:
W. Frank, J. G. Muntinge and wife,
Mrs. A. Fork, Itfrs. J. Chase, A. C. P.
Seaner, G. Scott, T. Barney, H.

H. Webb, L. Holmes, J..
Strickman, Mrs E. Palnne, J. Hol-ma- n,

Mrs. Ford, A. B. Brigham, W.
Luce, A. Cameron, C. Smith. T. Heitz.
P. Hasley, O. O. Brodburg, R. Price,
r. uisen, v. riaiien, J. Ferguson, P.
Sullivan.

FRESH FALL FASHIONS.

Rust color will be the fashionable
color next winter.

Zouave jackets will be a feature of
winter fashions.

Only the fiowera that are in season
are suitable for hat trimming.

English walking jackets are made a
trifle longer this season than last.

White and yellow is a very popular
combination in bridesmaids' dresses.

Silk petticoats are now lined with
ilannel. This obviates the necessity
of wearing more than one.

The new felt bonnets are very soft
and fine and dyed in autumn shades.
dark; pale and neutral, to match street
costumes.

Cloth dresses are made with tight-fittin-g

sleeves, as full sleeves of so
thick a material could not be worn
with autumn and winter jackets.

Golden brown and Ficelle gray are
beautifully combined in tailor-mad- e

carriage costumes of royal armure and
ladies' cloth of exquisitely fine text-
ure

For dinners and 5 o'clock teas black
lace dresses combined with Dale vel--
low or orange moire in Spanish fash- -
ivn are very popular witn young ladies
of the brunette order "or beauty.

An exquisite dinner gown is of milk- -
white India cashmere, demi-traine- d

and with Greek draperies bordered
with a wide fret embroidered in gold
and silver cords.

There is a fancy for ribbon trim-
ming on the plain straw hat. Masses
of loops and ends are piled on the
crown, entirely concealing it. while
the brim is left undecorated.

New and luxurious tea gowns are
sent over made of black or deep violet
velvet, with embroidered borders of
fide gold leaves.

Many of the stylish wool gowns
have pretty loose "waists of silk, belted
.and worn with Beau Brummel coats
that have loose fronts and jersey-fittin- g

backs.
Soutascbe braids are still highly

popular on certain style3 of dress,
these put on in rows or crowing each
other in quaint fashion.

The popularity of the sailor hat is
still so great that milliners, both hero
and abroad, are using the simple, Hat
crowned, straight brimmed shapes
of airy models' in-n- and tulle.

A prominent characteristic in au-
tumn fashions will be the increased
popularity of the directoire rediugote,
which will appear in divers forms and
made of greatly varied fabrics.

Merit Wins. .
We desire to say to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King's Now
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's
New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and Electric Bitters, and have never
JTandled'Teniediesthat sell as well, or
that have given such universal satisfac-
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price, if satisfac-
tory results do not follow their use.
These remedies have won their great
popularity purely on their merits. .1.
W. Conn, Druggist

CltanCpyferPitclier's Castoria

. Xr to JeSTs for Oysters.

Dyspepsia
Makes many people miserable, and often
leads to Distress after
eating, sour stomach, sick headache, heart-
burn, loss of appetite, a faint, "all gone"
feeling, had taste, coated tongue, and irreg- -

. ulanty of the bowels, arc
DlStreSS the more common symp- -

AftQY toms. Dyspepsia docs not
get well of itself. It rc- -

Eating quires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa- -

parilla, which acts gently yet efiiciently.
It tones the stomach and other organs,
regulates the digestion, creates a good ap- -
appctlte, and, by thus Sirkovercoming the local .
symptoms, cures the"ClQ.Cn
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.

"I hae been troubled with dyspepsia.
1 had but little appetite, and what I did

m ia eat dibtressed me, or did
me little good. After cat--

PUm ing I would experience a
faintness, or tired, feeling, as
though 1 had not eaten an j thing. My
Ir.niLk, I think, was aggraated by my
bur,ir.o-s- , painting, and from being more or
less shut up in a room w ith g r LI rfies'.i paint. Last spring .
1 tot.k Hood's Saisaparilla Stomach
audit did me au immense amount of good.
It gave me an appetite, and my food

satisfied the ending 1 h-- .d i

experienced." Geougc A. Tack,
Wateitown, Mass.

N. Jl. If j mi decide to take Hood's Sar.
saparillado not be induced to buy any other.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggists. J? I; sixforg'i. Preparedly
C I. HOOD & I'O., Apothecaries, Lou ell, 3I.i3- -

100 Doses One'DolIar
Forty Proverbs of The Sea.

He who would learn to pray should
go to sea.

"When one falls into the sea he stays
there.

When you walk, pray ouce; when
you go to sea, pray twice; when you
go to be married, pray three times.

Women are ships and must be
manned.

The sea refuses no river.
All the rivers go to the sea, and it

never overruns.
The sea is not soiled because a dog

stirs it up. f
To a drunken man the sea only

reaches to the knees.
If the sea boiled, where would one

go to lind water to cool it?
What comes by starboard goes by

larboard.
Being at sea, sail: beincr on land.

settle.
He that will not sail till he have a

full, fair wind will lose many a voyage.
Unless you have the wind astern

you must know how to navigate.
You cannot sail as you would, but

as the wind blows.
In a calm sea, every man is a pilot.
To a rotten ship every wind is con-

trary.
What fear would he have of the

waves who had Noah for a pilot?
Every sea, great as it is, grows calm.
A large shin needs much water.
Where the ship can go the brigan- -'

tine can go.
It is easier to get awav from the

bank than from the bottom.
The ship which doesn't mind her

helm will mind the hidden rocks.
"He who can steer need not row.
It will not do to have two main-

masts in a ship.
Better lose an anchor than the whole

ship.
Good roller, good sailer.
Do good and cast it into the sea; if

the fish ignore it, God will know it.
If clouds look like they had been

scratched by a hen, get ready to reef
your topsails then.

The full moon eats clouds.
He who sends a mean man to sea

will get neither fish nor salt.
Every port serves in a gale.
A mariner must have his eyes on

the rocks and sands as well as on the
north star.

Ill goes the boat without, oars.
From the boat we get to the ship.
Don't judge of the ship from the

land.
The freshest and sweetest fish come

from the saltest sea.
No one can complain of the sea who

has been twice shipwrecked.
He gets his passage for nothing and

winks at the captain's wife.
The sea isn't burning.
He that is embarked with the devil

must sail with him. United Service.

AIWttE PERPLEXED.

"For heaven's sako what does your moO t
do to you children that makes you eo irm-Zry-

"Please, auntie, she gives us Joy's Vocela-l-l- e

Safnparilla and its awful good."
T.S.lIilton.ofCllPoststrcet.SanFrane; 1,,

writes: "I had Imhju ailing for weeks w i5 :i
disorder of tho liver and kidneys. Finally my
wife, becoming frightened, procured a 1m
of 'Tho California Remedy 'Joy's Ye,:-- . l1
Sarsaparilla. It cured mo right up. hi n i
dldsomueh forme thatIsentforaWr.it , :iand ga o it to my children, with the moiresults.".

a. wrxr.ATK. C W. STOXF.

Wingate & Stone.

REAL ESTATE
AX- D-

General Commission Agents.
Onice in Odd Fellows Building.

(Hear or I. w. Case's Bank)

Mortgages .Negotiated,

Money Loaned.

A General Agency Business Transacted.
Heal Estate Bought and Sold for

Correspondence Solicited,

J. H. MANSELL,- REAL ESTATE BROKER,
KOTABY PUBLIC FOE STATE OF OKEGQN.

City Lots and Acre Property, Ranches, Timber Lands, and Water

Frontage, for Sale. --

Investments made for. Outside Parties.
Established, 1S83.
cxt W. U. Telegraph Oflice.

P. O. BOX 863

mum

GET

ADDITION

Correspondence Solicited,

Store.
YOUR

HOOL

EXCHANGED AT

$5.00 Per Month.

Good for One Week only.

B.OBB & F2LHKEH,; Agents.

It Will Pay You to Buy a Lot
in

Park Addition

Oregon.

KS

FOR A LOT

-I- N-

TO EAST ASTORIA.

aa aiiMBMMMMMaa

WORSLEY & OAKRUTHEES.
Corner 3d and Olney Streets.

Portland to penetrating the John

the Rise

H. W. Strickler, M. D.
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs, Articles, Etc.

Prescription Clerk speaks Four different
Languages.

General practice otMedlctne to
by the Doctor.

Second. Street, near Postqfflce.

TO

The City of Astoria.
Tliis propertyis now on tho market, and is being sold by

On tho Installment Plan for

$30.00 and $40.00 per Lot. $10.00 Cash and $5.00 per Month.
Don't miss this opportunity. Tho terminus of a transcontinental road will be

located within 15 minutes walk from this beautiful tract.
?:0 250 in one year. Save tho dollars and buy real estate and wealth

is yours. Call at once upon

RIVERSIDE !
Lhii addition to Astoria is beautifully situated on a gentle slope toward theJohn Day river, lying on tho County road and only 200 yards from steamboat land-

ing, and easy walking distance of street car lino. The railroad survey from
. -- . ...... v.., "" "" ""."j ""o uuiuuiuia xivbi-pulin- uutween melanding jiud Kiverside. Tho "Oregonian" in an editorial of September 1st, Bays:

Sound andpray's Harbor and from

Third

within

Tho most certain and best paying investments in any country are those made fngood towns when prices are low and priorto the full growth of such towns.
o,mfeor raT?3- - H1 Sod level lots S0100 Avenues 60 feet wide. Price,S40.00; SiaOO down, balance $5.00 per month. Title, U. S. patent.

See plats at - .

J. H. MANSELL'S or FRANK SPITTLE,
Real Estateijents, Astoria, Oregon.

J. P. HYNES
DEALER IX- -r

Groceries Produce.
"Water Street, Astoria,

TELEPI10-- SO. 7. - P. O. BOX 822;

St. Astoria, Oregon.

ac

Astoria,

Toilet

attended
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ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES
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IS WHAT YOCT GET AT

Foard & Stokes
IN

r

Groceries and Provision?.
EverythhiK lu a First-clas- s Store

and at

Extremely Low Figures.
Goods Delivered all ovejrTown.

The Highest Price Paid for Junk.
FOARD & STOKES

Wholesale

Fittings,

CT

CARL

Parker & HaHson
SUCCESSORS

C. PARKER,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

New Goods Arriving Every Steamer
THIS WEEK.

Ms Cluing.
Astoria

W ne House,

ASTORIA,

Fine Wines, Choice Brands.
I have completed arrangements supplying an3r braud of Wine in any quantity

at lowest cash figures.

The Trade Supplied,
Families Supplied.

ALL ORDERS DELIVERED FREE ASTORIA.

Your patronage in or Country solicited.

W. UTZINGER. Cosmopolitan Saloon.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

Groceries, Provisions and Mill Feed.

Crockery, Glass f Plated Ware.
The Largest and finest assortment of

Fresh. Fruits and TTgtable9.
Received fresh every Steamer.

The New Model Range
CAN HAD IN

Agent, (jjdi and Examine It ; You Will be

TO

IN

Old Oregon

OF

for

IN

A.

IN

BE

m is

Buck Patent Cooking Stove,
AND OTHER CLASS STOVES.

Furnace Work, Steam Etc.,

MJLmJU

5000 double roll of Paper and of the latest styles and shades
just received direct from Eastern factories.

Also

Call and

to Order.

IEE apply to or towaa

Wood

A. HANSON

1 lir Stand -

ONLY

' City

o

fmmtiattMk jmmt

FIRST

CEILING DECORATIONS!
Wall Decorations

E. E. Ilawes Is also Agent for the

a Specialty. A Full on

W MWMWi,

CHASrHETLBORN.

FIRE CLAY

a large assortment of

CARPETS,
Of all grades in beautiful new designs

New Smyrna Rugs, Portiere Curtains, Mattiflg, Etc., Etc.

examine.

FIRE BRICK

Dellrered

the Captain,

L.
DEALERS

Pleased,

Stock Hand.

China

EL B. PAREER,
DBALBR IN

Hay, Oats, aiA Straw, Lie, Brick, Cement, Sani and Plaster

Draylflg, TeaBilBrnd Express Business.

Ml'KAiUElJl

!!L,!!U PARK tin

Fben P. Parker.Maater.

K..r TOWING, FREIGHT orOHAK-M- .

H. IMltHKfi.

NOBTH PACIFIC INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION !

Opens at PORTLAND, OR., Sept. 26, and Closes Oct. 28, 1880.

The Building Contains 'Six and One-ha- lf Acres of Floor Room,

Which will-b- covered with interesting displays of every description from
every section o! the Northwest.

$250,000 EXPENDED IN GROUNDS AND BOILDINGS.

Largest and best exhibit of FINE LIVE STOCK ever brought together on the Pacific
coast will be made In the spacious grounds adjacent to the Exposition

Building from October 14 to 19.

LIBERATI, THE FAMOUS CORNET1ST,
With flftv nf thfl hMt musician of New York, has been eneaeed at an enormous exDense to
furnish music during the entire exposition. There has been nothing left undone to make
this the grandest exposition on the Pacific coast. .Reduced rates of fare have been secured
on all transportation Unes. Portland extends an invitation to every resident of the north-
west to attend this magnificent exposition and enjoy her hospitalities. Hotel accommoda-
tions ample. For further Information address

aumu jTAvic.iv iuuaiuiAJj zuniij&au, un.


